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NEW PEERAGE THE PROBES 
INTO NEW YORK 

POLICE MATTERS
BULGARIANS GET READY

TO RESUME FIGHTING
CITY PROPERTIES ARE ’ 

BEQUEATHED IN WILL 
OF ROBERT BARBOUR

II : il
ri1

mLIKELY BE FEW, «
Aldermanic Iiquiry Resumed— 

Mass M e e t i a g of Citizems 
Talked of

:That is The Report 
Which Reaches 

Berlin
FEIN rat A,

j™
BY

He Owned Several Here and 
Alse Property at Chapel 
GroveInteresting Rumors in London 

as to the Fortunate 
Ones

COME THIS AFTERNOONNesw York. Dec. 27-With the resump- f
tion of the long continued inquiry by an ---- --------

TURKISH EXODUS IS Ml Court This Morning Adjourned Until 
snsrva: t Mwc TU„ IM. 2.30 0*Clock-The Defendants
Is al‘eged, have been hampering the mem- M 1 1UU-000 of Moham-
viï .fpSrÏÏS.tï; ~ï\.ï “*■? H»»= Left Tki, Und CCaaad». P,,,.,

said that the inveetigatore had found 300 to Make Homes U Asia Minor, 1 ndianapoiie, Dec. r—The dynamite cou- 
complaints of Questionable retorts in con- Q-v, D . . o . n «piracy verdict tod y will not be given
nection with which it was not shown that *'ePort to ™«d Cross at least until 2.30 tiotk, Court has ad-
any official action had been taken. _______ journed until that ime.
41,1V- i ™eanti™.e at Police headquarters, „ Thc défendante ai :-Frank \f. Ryan,
ine * V a pohceman charged with tak- (Canadian Press) president of the Ini matronal Association
be contint T?' from a woman- will Berlin, Dec. 27-Bulgaria is preparing to °/r£ri^e Tfn<,1 Strei « Iron Workers;
are nendin» ^tber eases of this sort resume the war, according to a special de- £ob? I • S Halo, vice president;

A third gi , . spatch from Kustchuk, Bulgaria. The cot- Herbert 6. Hoekin, ormer secretary. and
conduct .i,ne ”1 .'nveetigation is being respondent says the Bulgarian war minis-1 I°>merly of Detroit Olav A. Tveitmoe, <f
intercale,! in PT°mlnent ““J a“d women ter has called up the recruits due to be ,Fran£,,eco- ^ ,r>' of the California 
city Ther have n‘T problems of the, enrolled only in 1904, and has summoned B™Mmg Trgdea tfc til: Eugene A. Clan-
SundavnLffi JhVt meetm« for neit :to the colors all able-bodied men up to San Francisco; lillip A. Colley, New
hnMiZ 8 ni hen the Proposition cf the age of sixty. Orleans; Michael . Young, Boston-
questionaor1tl,èCZaT6 “V"8 t0 Put the ’ Large supplies of munitions of war and Frank,J- Higgins, Boston; ,1. E. Muneev, 
tore ,h„ m.hlie c,ty % mor?ls squarely be- provisions have reached Rustchuk ou a Ba,t „Lake City, Utahr Frank C. Webb,

P ° c 18 to pe discussed. Russian steamer, which came up the Dan- Hew York; Patrick F. Panel], New York-
ube. Two other steamers brought a large "ob5 H Barry, St. Louis; Paul Morrin,
number of cavalry horses and hospital sup- ^t. Louie; Henry W. liégleitner, Denver;
Plies. ‘ Charles N. Beam. Minneapolis; Herman

Among the supplies there were eight ”• Milwaukee; William E. Red-
physicians and a corps of nurses on board. d'n- Milwaukee; Michjel ,7. Cunnane. Phil-

Waehington. Dec. 27—The exodus of the “«-Iphia; Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago;
Turlm from Europe virtually has begun, 7ames Cooney, Chicago; .lames H. Cough-
according to a report received at the Red 1,n> Chicago; William Shupe, Chicago;
Cross here from W. W. Peel, of the con- 

mproves— tinental chapter of the organization. Mr.
Fredericton Has Wood Famine- ?*!' T?p?rted that the Red Cross already , 

wood famine had aided more than 100,000 Turkish refn-j
- ------------- gees to leave Europe and to take up agri-1

Fredericton, Dec. 27-Reeent letters from eult.ure » Asia Minor. The families are | 
tne provincial secretary and Mrs. McLeod'. a8rlcultnrist8 and they represent, for the [ 
now in Bermuda, state that they are most part- tbe primitive portion o'f.the 
Paving a very enjoyable time. The pro- Turkisb population.
vmcial secretary takes daily plunges in the London- 1>p- 27-The Saloniki corre- 
surf and finds his health steadily improv- 6poadent of tbe Jewish Chronicle, in re- 
lng- . cording the assassination of two Jewish

merchants in the streets on December 23.
Says this was the crown mg act of a series 
of attacks which remain unpunished. Tbe 
correspondent adds ttiat consternation pre
vails among the Jewish community,

Berlin, Dec. 27—The Turkish embassy 
here lias received a message from the Turk
ish foreign office alleging that Greek bands London Deo or ,,which recently entered the village of -'-Following up their
Kolonisti near Janiea. massacred the in- t erto comparatively harmless campaign 
habitants without regard to age or sex. aSaln6t letter boxes, fire alarms and tele- 

London, Dec. 27—k Durazzo despatch to phone wires, the Suffragettes are armure Times under ^ of December «jentlv adopting a new L of SfflT

which, if persisted in, will serious^ 
threaten the public safety.

They have been interfering with the 
signal wires at Potters Bar on the Great 
Northern Railway. The wires were found 
tied together with a rope, to which was 
attached a letter pleading for votes for 
women. The discovery was made before 
any damage was done.

Gold Seekers in Baffin’s Lam' 
Ceme Through Fearful 

Experience

*
In the probate court today, the will of 

Robert Barbour, painter, was proved. He 
gives his stock of paint, tools of trade, 
etc., to his son Charles Robert. The rest 
of hie estate he gives to his trustees in' 
trust to pay the income to his.,wife, Mary

Edward Smythe, Peoria, Ills.; Jaiqes E. da“ghter’. Alice MarT’ dal"
Ray, Peoria, Ills.; Murray L. Pennell , * , ? ** J Z “d after hcr 
Springfield, Ills.; Daniel Buckley, Dave,,- f,' , glTe8 the house
port. Ia. ; W/lliam C. Bernhardt. Cine in- o£ ^>dney and Queen streets to his dsugh- 
nati; Wilford Bert Broivn, Kansas City, £er absolutely and also properties in
Mo.; William^ J. McCain, Kansas City, Prince William and Canterbury streets
Mo.; * rank K Painter, Omaha: Peter J. and on her death or marriage the same 
ttmith, ( leveiand: George Anderson, tp form part of the residuary estate. On 
Clevelanti; Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, tbe death of his wife he gives land and 
la; Edward E. Phillqis. Syracuse, X. Y.; premises near Chanel Grove to his daugk- 
Lharles Wachtmcistcr, Detroit; Frank J. ter. Alice Mary, absolutely, and to his son 
Murphy, Detroit; Fred J.. Mooney. Du- Charles Robert, the double house on the 

j Hrneet G. 1\ Basey. Indianapolis; southern side of Horsfield street, the
Fred Sherman Indianapolis; Hiram It. house 122 and 124 Brittain street and two
JUme, Muneie. Ind.. former organizer for lots of land on the south side of St 
the Lmted Brotherhood of Carpenters J«mes street. The rest of his estate he 
and Joiners gives subject to his wife’s interest and

~Le3cce?T Tveitmore apd Kline are con- «object to his daughter’s interest in a 
nected with the iron workers’ union. Portion thereof among his children in 
Clancy, \\ ebb, Legleitter, Farrell, Cooley, equal shares, and he nominates bis son 
Beouman and Young are present or past Fred Wilkie Barbour of Fredericton, den- 
members of the iron workers’ executive Let, and his son-in-law William Carter 

oard. and as such are charged with ap- Cross of St. John, merchant, executors 
propnating $1.000 to enable John J. anJ trustees. They were accordingly 
McNamara, then secretary, to pay expen- «worn in as such. Real estate consisting 
ses of dynamiting. of properties on the corner of Sydney and

Queen streets. Prince William, Canterbury, 
Horsfield, Brittain and St. James streets, 
and land at Chapel Grove valued in all at 
$21,900, subject to certain mortgages : per
sonal property, $5,700. Amon A. Wilson, 
K. (.., is proctor.

PRINCE ARTHUR NAMED
THE STEAMER ABANDONES

Dukedom For Him Though Per
haps Not Until the King’s Birth
day — Recognition for Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward and Forbes 
Robertson is Expected

on the corner Captain and Crew Fight Their 
Way Over 35 Miles of Ice ■ 
Terrific Gale —— Sheltered By 
Esquimaux, Thai Picked up 
by Steamer

(Canadian Press)
tlLondon, Dec. 27—The honore to be con

ferred by King George on New Year’s 
Day have given rise to some interesting 
rumors* The vacancy roll of the Order 
of Merit naturally creates thé greatest 
speculation. The name of Mre. Humphry 
Ward, writer, has been mentioned in this 
connection, but it ia likely that she will 

- receive some other recognition, and this 
greater honor will go to some member of 
the British Academy. Many people would 
like to see. Sir Aston Webb, architect, be
come the successor to the late Sir Law
rence Alma-Tadema as a member of this

(Canadian Press)
Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 27—Trapped be

tween two solid walla of icé near the 
north shore of Baffin’s land, while voyag
ing in the steamer Algerine in search of 
placer gold. Captain A. T. Mann, who, 
was a visitor in Edmonton last week, had 
a thrilling experience in last July when, 
with his crew of Canadian seamen, he 
was compelled to abandon the sinking 
craft and drag himself thirty-five miles 
across the great ice fields to an Esquimaux 
settlement.

Their limbs numbed by the excessive 
cold, improperly clad for the rigors of the 
ice journey in the teeth of a piercing Arc
tic gale, the captain and crew fought for 
hours to reach a place of safety from the 
storm. For days they were the guests of. 
the friendly Esquimaux, living on native t 
fare, until by the merest good luck they 
were picked up by a party of New York 
prospectors in the steamer Neptune com
ing down from the north.

While livipg with the Esquimaux, Cap
tain Munn found a large store of provis
ions catched by Captain Bernier during 
an Arctic expedition of some years ago.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
TAKES DAILY PLUNGE

Mr. McLeod’s Health I

order. —
Johnston Forbee-Robertson, actor, it is 

•aid, will, on this occasion, be made e 
knight.

Prince Arthur of Connaught, son of the 
Duke of Connaught, governor general of 
Canada, is due to receive a dukedom, prob
ably that of Kent, but this may be post
poned until the king’s birthday.

New peerages will be few and all of them 
outside of parliament, as the government 
is not willing to run any further risk of 

-losing bye-elections.

EE SIGNALS ... of the estate of Francis
Edward Bidducombe, carpenter, came up.
He died intestate leaving his wife Mary 
Amelia; three sons, George Alfred, Charles 
Edward and William Francis, and three 
daughters Mabel Ann, Charlotte Amelia 
and Edith Pearl. On the renunciation of 
those who are of age, administration was 
granted to George Alfred Biddiscombe, a 
son. there is no real estate; personal 
estate under $1,000. Stephen B. Bustin 
is proctor.

H? the matter of the estate of Julia 
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 27—Guelph is agog ^ a 8pi,ler- G- Ear|e Logan, the ad-

yrrstirs ssrs F5* itîfjü & 
rr % mate* :administration of justice 8 f U Vtoctor. The same course was followed

The charges against Chief RenO.l, ■ £ elt8te °f Prederick M- Spiller, lateelude drunkmn^ falsificltin^ d f " f Abragtop' Massachusetts, druggist.
counts and ah«en!,„ al8lficatlon ot ac- -------- Boston. Dec. 27—Patrick Sheppard who,
failure to deliver ,ro^ertv0^ ree?TrS,’ ^ ^ 0356 of Moae» against French, Ias a lightweight, was one of the stars of
owners, release of nriennl™ *? ^‘ful application on the part of the defendant IJbe P™e rmK years ago, died today at his
thority. unlawful exact.on nf thotft a“" n?ade ^ore Mr. Justice McKeown in ho™e this city,
sence of discipline in hk 0»n « e’ abj Cî'a7bel? this morning to have the action, /at=y Sheppard began his pugilistic car- 
want of reTZt for h-j dTrt.men/ 8Zb,cb ,19 T°,nc °f ejectment, transferred “ Ireland, where he was born in 
it ism general * autbority, ,/avor- from the King's Bench Division to the 1847, and from .-1884-to 1874 he fought near-

Thè Thargce aeain^th and ?ett,y kbance»y Division on the grounds that b' aiI the noted boxers in England and
officer Dr r? r -.f med'cal health there was a sale of the land for the re- this country. In later years he was one 
Inspector Color,»] nf1. ^”d San'tary covéïy of which action was brought and of tfae trainers and backers of John L. Sul- 
e^ falsiftiut of ™dud= ™effici- specific performance of the contract could b™n.
of oLoJ ty 8 j°£ accdunta and absence be decreed only on the chancery side of ' "
of proper records and vouchers, favorit- the court. ' } S’de ^
ism, use of the city’s 
than for public

TJames Tibbits who has been located in 
Mmundston for some time is here to visit 
TibtJte ler ePUty Prov,heial Secretary

f.m^l Ccy 8Vfferin8 from a wood 
famine. So far there has been no snow 
for hauling and the supply located near

^rrASsr^srsA^

Suffragettes Carry Things to Point 
Where They Esdanger Many 
Lives

Serious Charges Against Police 
Head and Medical Officers in 
Guelph

COES 10 BROCKEE PATSY SHEPPARD DEAD
%. J. Pay W Leaving Moncton- 

More Hockey Players Arrive
An old fashioned snow gtonn set in at 

eleven o clock tnis morning and up 
° dock there were no signs of lett Noted Lightweight Was Later 

One of John L. Sullivan’s 
Backers

the
«ays:

“After four days’ fighting in the district 
between Baba and Deitchi, ’teti miles north 
of Alessio, the Turks were driven out of 
the neutral zone on Friday. They lost sev
eral hùndred killed and wounded, while the 
Servian casualties numbered two hundred.

“A Greek steamer has brought to Dur- 
azzaO great quantities of war stores and 
twelve guns from Saloniki for the Servians 
at Alessio/'

FRENCH COAST. IS 
HEAVY SUFFERER IN 

ENGLISH CHANNEL STORM

Monoton, N. B., Dec. 27—E. J. Payson, 
formerly business manager of the Monc
ton Times and who recently severed his 
connection with that paper left yesterday 
for Brockville, Out., to become business 
manager of the Daily Times.' Recently he 
has been engaged in special work for the 
Boy id Arcanum.

Lloyd Le aman, arrested this morning
charged with stealing three ducks from A. Havre. France, Dec. 27 — The storm 
A. Tuttle, pleaded guilty and was remand- , lcb has ravaged the English Channel 
ed until tomorrow. Leünan it is said has \or *~e paat f®w days has caused serious 
no home here and has been sleeping in nepredationa on the French coast. The 
Tuttle’s ham. -n,ew harbor work of this port has suffer-

Doherty, of Norwood, Ont., McGregor ^ considerable damage, 
and Walker of Fort William, are expect- Hespatches from Cherbourg state that 
ed here this afternoon to play forward in 7>any.i eam,era bave I8-*160 refuge there 
the Victoria hockey team. With Paul ?[°™ ‘“e gale. Telegrams from Brest 
Valee, of. Quebec, who arrived a few days _ a_;, bar'mr _ia crowded. Last night the 
ago and will play centre they make four , 1 lme pI'vl<‘c t of that port was in wire-
imported men in the Moncton line-up. . sn «‘’•“nunication with the Peninsular

* Oriental liner Naming of Ushant The 
Naming’s captain at first signalled that 
he was ip distress, but later telegraphed 
that he no longer needed help.

A sailing vessel was. driven ashore to
day on the island of Brehat, off the Bri- 
tanny coast, and a torpedo boat has been 
sent from Brest to bring off the survivors 
of the crew.

Many fishing vessels have been lost with 
their crews along the north and north
western coasts of France.

Paris, Dec. 27—The great storm which 
has prevailed throughout France yester
day and today, has caused considerable in
terruption to the telegraph and telephone
systems, and the government announces Stores, Ltd. at Chamcook, returned this
Holland”raTh'/eff'1 Be^™m and morning after spending the Christmas holi-
Holland can be effected only with much days with his family in St. John.
e aJ ’ here lie completed arrangements for tfie

installation of a moving picture plant 
which the company will operate for the 
amusement of the employes.

THE LIQUOR LICENSES. 
Applications for liquor licenses for 1913 

will be received until tomorrow but already 
most of the applications are in and as far 
as is known there will be no changes in 
the list. Inspector J. B. Jones has receiv
ed application for forty-six retail, one 
club, three brewery, nine wholesale and 
five hotel licensee.

\

HEAD OF ANOTHER 
TRUST DIVORCES 

HIS WIFE AND WEDS

SEES PROGRESS HrtRE.
Raymond Archibald, of Archibald &

Sugatt, investment brokers and real estate 
agents, of Saskatoon, arrived in' the city 
today after spending Christmas at hi* 
former home in Halifax. Like everybody 
else from Saskatoon, he is an enthusiast on 
the great development of that city and re
garding its greater prospects, but, on this 
trip, he has been impressed with the way 
the east is waking up and showing signs Millionaire DaWCS is Also Gome 
of progress. He looks for a period of rapid , —. _ . , ™
growth in both St. John and Halifax. Vjive up KesiOOlCe in States

and Live in Taranto

I

Montreal, Deç. 27—Although the Que
bec hockey club has lost Didier Pi trie for 

It was contended on the part of the this winter, it has been relieved of.a bur- 
plaintiff that the Judicature Act provided den- When the deal was made with Man- 
ample machinery for the enforcement of a6ev George Kennedy o'f the Canadien! to 
equitable rights even to decree specific l°an Pitre to Quebec the latter club agreed 
performance. The court considers. D. to Pay Pitre $3,000 for the winter. Beeeides 
Mullin, K. C„ and E. P. Raymond are this, had the deal, which had a recall string 
for the plaintiff, and S. B. Bustin and E~ to it, been sanctioned by the 
S. Ritchie for the defendant. Hockey Association, the Quebec club would

have been called on to pay another $400 
as the conditions of the loan required a 
payment of $100 for each game played in 
Montreal by Pitre for Quebec after the end 
of January, if he were not recalled by Ken
nedy. The playing season lasting about 
eleven weeks made Pitre’s time worth 
about $45 an hoqr. besides expenses incur
red by him.

money otherwise 
purposes, and petty graft.

4

say

APPROVE ROUTE FOR 
WATER MAIN TO THE

SUGAR REFINERY THIRTY SEVEN FOXES
IN RENFORTH FARM

NationalThree local men, Crockett, Sweatman and 
Carroll will be given a chance. The first 
game will be played on January 3 between 
locals and professionals and the opening 
Moncton game of the Maritime League 
will be on January 7.

TAKES UP REAL ESTATE.
Edward J. Treen, provincial manager of 

the Northern Life Assurance Company, 
has resigned from the company’s service, 
the resignation to take effect at the end 
of the month, and will enter the real es
tate business here. Mr. Treen will be 
ceeded by W. W. Cooper, his predecessor 
in the office, who has been at the head of
fice in London, Ont., since the last change 
was made.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Dec. 27-Edward League
Dawes, millionaire head of the hath tub ___
trust, and a prominent citizen of New It Will A1
Brighton, twenty-five miles west of here, ", 06 Along Courtenay Bay
has followed the example set by William —Action Against CltvElbe Corey, former president of the steel DamaoiM * >y ror
trust. Dawes divorced the wife of his L/amagCS 
youth and was married to Mrs. Sarah Rind-

Saetdivro0reegee: ** f°mer 9t”ph-' A communication from Mr. Ho,gate, the

With the announcement of the wedding !the Atlantic0 s'8® °ft,tb,e construction of 
comes word that Dawes has quit New lit apnretti of Tf R®fineTy’ exPre*»ng 
Brighton and Pittsburg, and will malt E fwl „ the route aIon« the I. C.
his home in Toronto. K Courtenay Bay extension for the water

main for the refinery was received by the 
<ity commissioners today. An alternative 
oute running up Waterloo street and 

thence through the city to the refinery had 
{«en suggested, but the shore route lias 
been preferred by the engineer.

Ills choice was approved by the commis
sioners and all that is needed is the 
mission of the

-THROWN OUT Of SLEIGH; 
LIVES THEREBY SAVED

eue-

■ There was brought to the city yesterday 
an animal car containing a very valuable 
shipment of live stock, representing thous
ands of dollars. It held thirty-seven foxes 
for tile farm of the Provincial Fox Farm 
Co at Renforth. In the lot were twenty- 
nine blue and eight silver foxes. F. E. 
Williams said today that the animals had 
been shipped here from the west. They 
arrived in good condition, and had been 
well taken care of during their journey. 
With their arrival the total number of 
foxes at the Renforth ranch has reached 
about forty pairs.

FROM 25,000 TO 30,000 
PASSES ISSOED FOR 

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
TO HAVE “MOVIES”

Robert Strain, manager of the CanadianPrescott, Ont., Dec. 27—Only the 
turning of the sleigh in which they 
seated, prevented Fred Stacey and two 
women friends from meeting almost 
tain death last night, when their horse 
took fright at the approach of a G. T. R. 
train and bolted towards a level crossing.

The horse ran into a ditch, the sleigh 
rapsizing and throwing its occupants out. 
The horse kèpt running and the train hit 
the cutter, smashing it to bits, the horse 
was not hurt and has not yet been re
covered.

over-
were

Whilecer-
London. Dec. 27—Despatches from 

Queenstown and Plymouth state that a 
large number of small craft “BAD MAN” KIltEO Loose Way of Doing Business Reported 

And There Will Be Investigation
were swamp- 

ed by the heavy seas. Mountainous waves 
broke over the wharves.

Undertook to Terrorize Louisiana 
Town and Was Shot D

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—The affaire of the 
Canadian Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion of Winnipeg are to be investigated 
by Public Utilities Commissioner Robson 
during the next fortnight, according to a 
resolution passed unanimously by the 
shareholders on Thursday evening.

The association now has a total deficit 
of $67.000. and is running behind steadily. 
The special auditors’ report declares the 
minutes of the association are kept in a 
haphazard manner; there are no tenders 
for printing, except on large contracts, 
and that the system of handling pay 
sheets is deserving of censure. It 
declared that from 25,000 to 30,000 passes 
for the grounds were issued in 1912, and 
6,000 grandstand passes.

REOEMPÏÏETS TO 
FOUND PARISH IN 

LONDON, ONTARIO

per-
government to lay the pipe 

along then- right of way. The shore route 
has the preference of the commis,«oners, as 
it may be of value for tire protection when 
the shore is built up and the new wharves 
ere constructed.

The commissioners also had a communi- 
Daniel Mullin. K. C„ on be- 

halt of his client. Mr. Crosby, giving 
notice of his intention to sue the city for 

Maddox had vowed to celebrate the vule ‘ amagea to h,s house in Hilyard street, j
tide by “running” the town. When lie be- ---------------------
gan to shoot, the majority of the inhabit- 
ants took to cover. Deputy Marshall L.
E. Ray attempted to arrest Maddox, but I 
was mortal y stabbed. Maddox then took 
a horse and rode off, but he encountered a1

°,f p£bcars’ and ™ the battle that 
followed the desperado was killed.

WOULD RATHER DO AWAY 
WITH NAVY ISLAND

own

P"°,akx?‘aae' La” Dec- ^-Fhe career of 
Fink Maddox, a reputed “bad man, ' as 

boss of the town, ’ was brought to a sud- 
dln e”d bJ a ,Posse of officers last night, 
after Maddox had killed a deputy and ter 
ionzed Oak Grove by his reckless shoot- 
mg.

Steamer is Free
Sandy- Hook, Dec. 27—The United Fruit 

Company's steamer Turrialba, which went 
ashore on Brigantine Shoals, near At
lantic City, in a snow storm early on 
Tuesday morning, was pulled into deep 
water by tugs today. Tugs took her un
der tow for New York for repairs.

Sandy Hook, Dec. 27—A shipment of 
bananas valued at $34,000, was a complete 

Coffee and other merchandise 
ilved on lighters:

In reference to the proposal to fill in the 
channel between Navy Island and the 
Carleton shore and reclaim that 
use as industrial sites, some of the 
eiiesionevs this morning said that if 
work was to be done '

FELL IN STREET
Thomas Davis, of North End, fell in 

Main street this morning and cut his face 
badly. Hie injuries, which werenot seri
ous, were dressed by a physician who hap
pened along.

area for 
com-London, Out., Dec. 27—Bishop M. F. 

Gallon of. the Catholic diocese of London, 
today' confirmed an official announcement 
of the intention of the Redemptorist fath
ers to establish a monastery in this city 
without delay. A new parish will be form
ed in London and will be in the sole charge 
of the Redemptorist*, who will build a 
church and monastery.

While it has not yet beep officially 
Dill I mu stated- !t ■» said that Rev. John McPliail, 
DULLlIIu paT,'6,h pTie8f . of St. Anne's, in Montreal, 

will be the director of the new institution.

any
, , , . , *n that part of the
j harbor they would rather see it take the 

form of the removal of the island entire- 
i a v . __ i, y* Removing the island would give that
J*tlj ran,C!8C0’ °ecv tonight de l »“>ch more room and would make it eas-
strojea a ten cent lodging house in tile ler to handle large steaniers in the bar- 
tenement district, aiql it is feared several her, besides improving the harbor 
persons may have lost their lives rents.

Paris. Dec. 26—Premier Raymond Poin- 
care. yielding to the insistence of friends flimr 101111 Till/ 
m the senate and chamber, has consented N > A LAN ÏÂ K
to be a candidate for the preside n y oY UllUL nUnUl InLIl 
the republic.

Louis, Dec. 27—John Thomson Hen
dricks, of Baltimore, has been appointed 
general traffic manager of the Missouri 
Pacific-Iron Mountain system, effective 
January 1.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES was
loss. was

Toronto, Dec. 27—The protest of the op
ponents of the New English-French school 
regulations will be laid before the On
tario government today.WEATHERIk

fer:
w -

REAL ESTATE IN WINNIPEGcur-

FINDS HOUSE IN WHICH 
TIBERIUS CAESAR LIVED

U innipeg, Dee. 27—A vivid demonstra
tion of the extent to which the real es
tate business .has grown in Winnipeg is 
afforded by the number df joint stock con
cerne incorporated during the present year 
to handle affairs of this kind. ’ 

Between January 1 and November of 
the present year, sixteen new companies 

, , had been incorporated in the nrovine»and the officials of tile St. John Railway handle real estate and a grea/number of 
Company W'll he held tins afternoon tor these are doing business in Winnipeg on • 

, furthei discussion of the route at Hay- a more or less large scale These eom- 
n aikei .spuiro lor the proposed extension panics have a total possible capitalization 
of then lines to Kanes corner, of more than $30,000,000
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TWO THOUSAND RAHWAY _ _ _ _ _ _
EMPLOYES GO ON STRIKE Professor Boni’s Discovery in Palestine ___________

—Prison Cell Where Drusus Starved ™ AND HALF MILLIONS 
to Death

^ : RAILWAY EXTENSION\ Issued by autro- 
ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fiaheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terologica] service.

\
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A conference beltween the commissioners>vv \

Laredo, Texas, Dec. 27-Two thousand 
shop employes of the National Railway 
of Mexico went on strike yesterday because 
of the refusal of the management to grant 
an eight • hour day and an increase of 
wages.

A pronounced disturbance has formed 
mar the middle Atlantic coast and is 
likely to cause heavy gales in the mari
time province». The weather is now turn
ing a little colder in Ontario, but at 
cut there is no indication of

ENGLISH CAPITAL FOR 
SASKATOON AND PROVINCERome. Dec. 27—Another of Professor 

Bonis discoveries in his excavations of 
Palestine is reported. He h^g re-opened 
a house of the early imperial period, which 
was partly uncovered in 1730, and subse 
quently reburied. Professor Boni is con
vinced from the inscriptions and other evi
dence that it was the residence of Tiberius 
Caesar and Julia, the daughter of Augus
tus. Amongst the minor evidences which

BOY SHOOTS GIRL; TURNS GUN UPON HIMSELF Ihe has discoveredpres-
, any really

rcid weather. The temperature continues 
uuafiialiy high in the western provinces.

... ------ luxurious fittings
u hich correspond to the capricious, exact
ing character of Julia, who, according to 
Suetonius, Tiberius reluctantly married \ 
large bath and hot

President Elect Better
PrinSetou, N. J., Dec. 27-President-elect 

W ilsonVhook off his attack of the grippe 
and started today for Staunton, Va„ his 
birth place, where he will celebrate his 
lilty-sixth birthday tomorrow.

Saskatoon, Dee. 27—As a result of the I .« _ ,. _
and cold waf 1 vieit of A- Wholly from England last (Uanadian FrCSl) causing injuries that the physicians said .

among the fitting W ^ PI' leS t)mmer* Liverp°o1 capitalists will invest tilbury, Mass., Dec. 27-As Clira Le- ™uld-cause death.
There is an underground cell and this ?L,f(f’000 m Saskatoon and Central Saa- may, aged fourteen, was entering the Cord- o i "Jonties say the boy admittedfct-éaiü 2sy<spjK5N2s 3 «sas»

' “Ho”' tp M’N‘1 * - - “• .-s&Ks arj-g

Probabilities Here.
.Xlantime—Southeast gales, with rain 

tfuipht: Saturday, westerly gales and 
taring.
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